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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA )
)
)

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
COUNTY OF RICHLAND

CatawbaIndianTribeof SouthCarolina, )
)
)
)
)
)

The Stateof SouthCarolinaandHenryD. )
McMaster,in his officialcapacity as )
AttorneyGeneralof theStateof South )
Carolina, )

)
)
)

C. A. No, 2005~CP.40.3717

Plaintiff;
ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFF'S
SUMMARY JUDGMENTMOTION
AND DENYING DEFENDANTS'

SUMMARY JUDGMENT MO¥jON~
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VS.

Defendants.

.....

INTRODUCTION

The historical context for this action begins at the time of the first European contact with

the North American continent. The Europeans encounterednot only land, but people organized in

societies and having their own laws as the Supreme Court of the United States described in

Worcester v, Georgi!!,6 Pet. 515 at 542 (1832):

tt
America, separated from Europe by a wide ocean, was inhabited by a

distinct people, divided into separate nations, independentof each other and of the
rest of the world, having institutions of their own, and governing themselves by
theirown laws. '.

The histOricalcontext for £hislitigation includestreaties entered intoberweenthe Catawba

Indian Tribe and Great Britain in 1760 and 1763, by the terms of which "the Catawbas

relinquished Thebulk of their aboriginal territory to Great Britain in ex.changefor assurances that

they would be allowed to live in peace on a small portion ofthat territory " South Carolina v.

Catawba Indian Tribe, 476 U.S. 498 (1986) (Blackmon. 1. dissenting) 476 U.S. at 512. Treaties

between the Crown and Indian tribes during the colonial period were "formed as near as maybe,
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on the modelof treaties betweenthe crownedheads of Europe." Worcester.6 Pet. at 550.

Following the creation of the United States, "Congress... passed acts to regulate trade and

intercourse with the Indians; which treat them as nations. respect their rights. andmanifesta firm

purpose to afford mat protection which treaties stipulate." Worcester, 6 Pet. at 556.

By Article I, Section 8 of the United States Constitution the states granted to Congress the

exdusive power to deal with Indian tribes. The authority of this "Indian Commerce Clause" is

both plenary and preemptive. Acting pursuant to that constitutional authority, Congress enactedin

1790 an Indian Non-intercourse Act which prohibited the conveyance of tribal land without the

consent of the Congress. Act of July 22, 179O,Ch. 33, §4. 1 Stat. 138 (Now 25 D.S.C. §177). In

1840, without the consent of Congress, the State of South Carolina purported to enter into a treaty

with the Catawba Tribe .under the tenns of which the. Tribe would exchange its 144,000 acre

Reservation in South Carolina for money and a Reservation in Western North Carolina. History

indicates that no Re~ervationwas secured for the Tribe in Western North Carolinaand ultimately

the Tribe was settled on 630 acres located on its fonner Reservation. From 1840,the Tribe sought

~ the return of the 144,000 acres asserting that the land had been taken illegally and without the
~ sanction of Congress. In 1980 the Tribe filed suHin the United States DistrictCourt forthe District

of South Carolina seeking the return of tribal land and trespass damages. Fol1owingthirteenyears

of litigation and negotiation, a settlement was reached and detailed in a settlement contract

denominated the SettlementAgreement. That SettlementAgreementwasthe basis for the adoption

of the South Carolina Catawba Indian Claims SettlementAct (State Act),S.C.CodeAnn. §§27-16-

10 et seq. (Supp. 2004), which became effective only upon approval by Congress. In taking this

necessary act to exercise the exclusive authority of Congress to regulate matters involving Indian
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tribes, the Federal Act, coditied at 25 V.S.C.§941,providedthat the "SettlementAgreementandthe

State Act are approved, ratified, and confinned by the United States to etIectuate the pU11'°sesof

this subchapter, and shalt be complied with in the same manner and to the same extent as if they had

been enacted into Federal law." 25 U.S.C. §941b(a)(2).

Accordingly, this Court is in the unique posture of declaring the meaning of a South

Carolina Code section which is to be viewed entirely as a question offedcral1aw. In additionto the

requirement that the language be read as if a part of the U.S. Code, the Federal Act provided that

the provisions of the State Act and the Settlement Agreement can only be changed by agreement of

'"both the State and the Tribe". These provisions are a clear articulation by Congress of its exclusive

power to enact laws governing Indians. The language before the Court, therefore, is beyond the

reach of ordinarystate legislativeenactmentsafter the 1993 settlement Likewise, the Indian

Commerce Clause and the Supremacy Clause of the United States Constitution protect the Tribe's

rights tTomstate court decisions, which might otherwise seem applicable, e~en when such court

decisions are grounded in state law.

r; DISCUSSION

A. The within-action was initiated by the Tribe against the State of South Carolinaand its

Attorney General seeking a declaration "that the Tribe has the prcsent'right to operate video poker

or similar electronic play devices on its Reservation", Plaintiffs asked for a dedaration from the

Court that the General Assembly has violated the FederalAct by amending the StateActrelativeto

the conduct of bingo without consent by the Tribe to the amendment as is required by 25 U.S.C.

§941m(f). The Tribe also sought injunctive relief preventing the State, its Attorney General and

their agents, employees or representatives from interfering with the Tribe's right to conductvideo
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poker or similar electronic play devices on its Reservation and preventing interference with the

conduct of bingo as described in the Sett]ementAgreement and State Act.

Once the issues were joined cross-motions for summaryjudgment were filled. The matter

was assigned to the undersigned sitting as a special circuit courtjudge, and a hearing was held on

Friday, December 2, 2005 at which time the parties appeared through counsel. For purposes of the

summary judgment motions, the parties focused their attention on two of the three questions raised

by the amended complaint.

1. Is the Tribe entitled by virtue of the land claim settlement to operate video poker or

similar electronic play devices on its Reservation?

2. Is the Tribe required to collect or pay an $18.00 per capita entrance fee surcharge for

bingo?

Plaintiff supported its motion with the affidavit of A. Crawford Clarkson, Jr. Defendants

~ supported their moti,onwith the affidavit of Sen, Robert Wesley Hay"", Jr. Both parties filed

, '1. detailedmemorandaoflaw and Exhibits,whichweremosthelpfultotheCourt.TheCourthasnow
full y considered the memoranda and the twenty-two exhibits filed by the parties as well as argument

by able counsel at the hearing.

A resolution' of the video poker and similar electronic play devices question requires a

review of S.C. Code Ann. §27-16-11O(G)(Supp.2004) which states:

The Tribe may pennit on its Reservation video poker or similar electronic
play devices to the same extent that the devices are authorized by state law. The
Tribe is subject to all taxes, license requirements, regulations, and fees governing
electronic play devices provided by state law, except if the Reservationis locatedin
a county or counties which prohibit the devices pursuant to state law, the Tribe
nonetheless must be pennitted to operate the devices on the Reservation if the
governing body of the Tribe so authorizes, subject to all taxes, licenserequirements,
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regulations, and fees governing electronjc play devices provided by state law.

The Tribe asserts that this provision of the settlement deals with two distinct situations.

First, "The Tribe may pennit on its Reservation video poker or similar electronicplaydevices to the

same extent that the devices are authorizedby state law." Id. [emphasissupplied]. Second,"[I]fthe

reservation is located in a county or counties which prohibit the devices pursuant to state law, the

Tribe nonetheless must be pennitted to o~eratethe deviceson the Reservationif the governingbody

of the Tribe so authorizes.. .." Id. [emphasis supplied]. The Tribe also argues that any change in

general state law regarding video poker, subsequent to the 1993adoption ofsection 27-16-110(G),

cannot and does not amend or repeal section 27-16-11O(G).

Defendants argue no matter whether the Tribe is pennitting video poker on its Reservation

or operatipg video poker on its Reservation, it can onlydo SOif video poker is allowed elsewherein

Ihe state by state law. Defendants also contend the Tribe's right to operate video poker arises only

~"ifvideo poker is banned by county referendum in the countywhere the Reservation exists." (Defs'

t' s Memorandwn p. 16). It is defendants' position that just as the Tribe will lose its right to conduct

bingo if the game of bingo is no longer licensed by the state as specified in section 27-16-11O(F),

the Tribe loses its right to permit or operate video poker if the state prohibits video poker.

Defendants argue the decision ofthe South CarolinaSupreme Court in Martinv. Condon,324 S.C.

183,478 S.B. 272 (1996) and that Court's decision in Jovtimc Distributing v. State, 338 S.C. 634,

528 S.E. 2d 647, 1999,applyingAct 125of 1999,repeal anyright the Tdbe obtainedto videopoker

in 1993.

The first rule ofjudicial review of a sta.tutemust be to read the statute as it has been written,

and not as a party wishes it had been written. Looking at the words of the statute and assigning to
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them their ordinary meaning, the settlement allowed the Tribe to pennit video poker or similar

electronic play devices on the Reservation so long as those devices were allowed by state law. The

common detinition of'»ennit" is "to consent to: allow or to give peI1l1issiol1to or for: authorize."

Webster's II New Col1egeDictionary (Houghton Mifflin Co., 1995). So long as video poker or

similar electronic play devices were lawful in South Carolina, the Tribe could allow or give

pennission for or authorize the devices to be played on the Reservation. This provision envisions

the Tribe consenting to the placement of such devices in locations on the Reservation. The Tribe

having authority to grant permission to allow video poker on the Reservation is analogousto the

state allowing the devices to be played elsewhere in the state during the time they were otheIWise

legal in the state.

If the statute contained only the first sentence, the Tribe could not allow video poker on the

Reservation once the state prohibited video poker. But dearly the statute contains more thanjust

~ first sentence. ~e second sentence as written provides an exception to a SIBlelaw prohibitiont on video poker by language that states "except if the Reservation is located in a countyor counties

which prohibit the devices pursuant to state law, the Tribe nonetheless must be pennitted to operate

the devices on the Reservation if the governing body of the Tribe so authorizes.. .." It is

uncontested that the' Reservation is located in a county or counties which prohibit the devices

pursuant to state law. (Reservatjon expansion authorized in York and Lancastercounties §27-16-

90). All counties prohibit video poker pursuant to state law. The relevant questionis whatismeant

by "to operate" the devices in the second sentence? "Operate" means "to control or direct the

functioning of or to conduct the affairs of: manage." Webster's II New College Dictionary

(Houghton Mifflin Co., 1995). This second sentence recognizes the governmental status of the
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Tribe and its authority over its Reservation by making this exception to the prohibition against

video poker contingent upon the gamebeing operatedby the Tribe after approval by the governing

body of the Tribe. In this regard, the Tribe stands in the same position vis-a-vis video poker and

similar electronic play devices on the Reservation as the state of South Carolina stands with respect

to the South Carolina Educational Lottery. In both instances, the gaming activity is conducted

directly by a government and not licensed to orpennitted to be operated by others. In contrast with

the agreement that the Tribe could operate video poker or similar electronic play devices on the

Reservation, the Tribe's bingo is not restricted to the Reservation. Without the provision that the

Tribe's bingo rights would terminate ifbingo were to become illegal in the state generally the Tribe

would be able to operate bingo off of the Reservation even when no one else could operate bingo.

Since video poker is to be operated only on the Reservationt and then only if approved by the

Tribe's governing body, there is no conflict with sate law with respect to video poker in those

portions of the state where the Tribe has no sovereign governmental powers as it does on the

~ Reservation.

V 1 Since section 27-16-110(0) does not make the Tribe's right to '"operate" video poker or

similar electronic play devices on the Reservation contingent upon the continued legality of video

poker elsewhere in the state, that limitation carnlotbe read into the portion of the statute addressing

video poker and similar electronic play devices. Similarly, since there is no reference directly or

indirectly in the State Act to "county-by-county referendum" or "local option referendum" section

27-16-110(G) cannot be read as if that language were contained therein. This court cannot rewrite

the Settlement Agreement or State Act to bring them into confonnitywithwhatthe defendantswish

they said. See,~, DeDartmentof Natural Resources v. Town of McClellanviHet345 S.C. 617,
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550 S.E.2d 299 (200 I). Looking at the language of the Settlement AgTeement and the State Act, it

appears to the satisfaction of the court that there is no ambiguity in the language, and since the

Reservation is located in counties which prohibit video poker and similar electronic play devices

pursuant to state law, the Tribe may operate those devices on the Reservation if authorizedby the

governing body of the Tribe. The Court also views it as important that this plain meaning of the

statute supportsthe goals of Congress. The FederalAct in section 25 U.S.C 9411(a)(1)states"The

Congress declares and finds that:

It is the policy of the United States to promote tribal self-detennination and
economic self-sufficiency and to support the resolution of disputes over historical
claims through settlements mutually agreed to by Indian and non-Indian parties."

The language before the Court is not ambi!,'11ouswith respect to the Tribe's right to operate

video poker and similar electronic play devices on its Reservation, and the Tribal governingbody

can decide whether or not to operate the devices on the Reservation. This conclusion is necessary

under the special canons of construction applicable to Indian law. As the United States Supreme

~~ Court has held, "statutes are to be construed liberally in favor of the Indians with ambiguous

1 i provisionsi~terpretedtotheirbenefit." Montanav. Blackfeet Tribe of Indians,471 u.s. 759at766
(1985). This decisionby the United States Supreme Court requires this Court to confer anybenefit

of the statute on the Tribe.

The court was persuaded by the affidavit of A. Crawford Clarkson, Jr. Mr. Clarkson's

affidavit recounted he had been appointed by Gov. Carroll Campbell to be the lead negotiator for

the State of South Carolina in attempting to reach a settlement of the Tribe's land claim. Mr.

Clarkson stated gaming was "one of the most important issues between the parties during

negotiations" and the matter was resolved with the Tribe exchangingrights itwouldhavehadunder
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the Indian Gaming Regulatory Gaming Act (25 V.S.C. §§2701 et seQ.)so the Tribewouldhave

two high stakes bingo operations and the right to operate video poker or similar electronicplay

devices on the Reservation:

10. The final agreementbetween the parties regarding the issue of
gamingprovidedthat the Indian GamingRegulatoryAct would not be
applicableto the CatawbaIndianNation,

11. In exchange for foregoing the l'ights under the Indian Gaming
Ret:,rulatoryAct, the Catawba Indian Nation was granted the right to two
high stakesbingo operations and the right to operatevideopokerandsimilar
electronic play devices on the Catawba Indian ReseIVation.

12. The Catawba Indian Nation was promised dm;ng the negotiations
that the agreement gave the Catawba IndianNation theright to operatevideo
poker machines and similar electronic devices on the Reservation
irrespective of whether such machines were illegal elsewhere in South
Carolina.

Mr. Clarkson's position as the state's lead negotiator places him in the best position to

address the terms of the agreement that settled a suit that plac~d a cloud on the title to 144,000

~acres of realproperty. Mr. Clarksonstatesunequivocally"thatthe agreementgavetheCatawba

I '\. Indian Nation the right to operate video poker machines and similar electronic devices on the

Reservation irrespective of whether such machines were illegal elsewhere in South Carolina."

(Clarkson aff. '12) That promise, which was a part of one of the most important issues of the

Settlement Agreement is consistent with the language of the Settlement Agreement and allows the

statUtory language to be interpreted in favor of the Tribe as required by applicable authority.

Blackfeet, supra. The SupremeCourt of South Carolina has itself had one opportunityto

construe a provision of the SettlementAgreementand State Act, and in doing so, resolved

conflictinginterpretationsin favor of the Tribe when it reversed the Court of Appealsand
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overturneda convictionof a tribal member for huntingwithoUta wildlife managementarea

permit when he was hunting with a license created by the State pursuant to the Settlemem

Agreemenr and Slate Act. State v. Keesee, 336 S.C. 599,521 S.E.2d 743 (1999).

The State in Keesee had contended that a separate permit was needed in addition to the

license provided the tribal member as an element of the land claim settlement. The Supreme

Court rejected this i11Ierpretation to read the hunting and fishing license portion of the settlemem

in favor of the Tribe's position that no separate permit was required.

B. Turning to the $18.00 bingo surcharge, the Tribe contends that the surcharge was not

part of the Settlement Agreement and State Act and any change in the SettlementAgreement and

State Act is void unless made with the consent of both the state and the Tribe as required by

Congress in 25 U.S:C. §941m(f). The Settlement Agreement and State Act provide that "The

State shall govern the conduct of bingo under Article 23. Chapter 21 of Title 12... except as

providedby the SpecjalBingoLicenseto whichthe Tribe is entitled " S.C. CodeAnn. §27-

~ 16-1110(B) (Supp. 2~4). WithQUIthe consent of the Tribe, the ,late has enacted aad applied 10
1° the Tribe's bingo Article24, Chapter21 of Title 12whichincludessection12-21A030(B)(1)

which provides "a holder of a Class AA license shall impose an entrance fee of $18.00." The

Tribe has never agreed to be subject to Article 24, Chapter 21 of Title 12 with respect to the

conduct of bingo. Further, the letter of Burnett R. Maybank, III, Director of the South Carolina

Departmenr of Revenue states, "...[I]t was never the intent of the Department to impact in any

way the current laws outliningthe CatawbaIndianNation's bingooperations"by passageof

legislation containing the surcharge mandate. Notwithstanding the statement of the Director of

the state agency that regulates bingo and notwithstanding the absence of an agreement by the
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Tribe to be bound by Article 24, Chapter21 of Title 12, the state asserts that the Tribe is

nevertheless required to impose or account for an $18.00 per capita entrance fee surcharge

thereby forcing a change in the way bingo was agreed to be operated by the Tribe in the

senlemenr.

Congress has specifically prohibited the state from making unilateral amendments in the

SenlementAgreementor State Act. Since Congresshas speciticallyapproveda Senlemem

Agr.eementand a State Act which do not include the $18.00 per capita entrance fee surcharge,

that surcharge cannot be made applicable to the Tribe by the state.

The Tribe in its amendedcomplaintalso has asserted that the state has unilaterally

amended the Settlement Agreement and State Act with respect to the method of taxation of the

Tribe's bingo operation. The Settlement Agreement and StateAct provide that the Tribe's bingo

will be subject (0 "a special bingo tax equal to ten percent of the gross proceeds received during

eachsession." This provisionis in the StareAct at section 27-16-110(C)(3). Notwithstanding

~ the Congressional prohibition against unilateralmodificarionof the SettlementAgreememor State
Act, the state has amended the State Act to change the tax on bingo from ten percent of gross

proceeds in each session to "ten percent for each dollar of face value for each bingo card sold. ..

Act No. 334, 1998 S.C. Acts (S.C. Code Ann. §27-16-110(C)(3}(Supp. 2004».

C. In addition to requesting a declaratory judgment. plaintiff has requested that

defendams and their agents and representatives be enjoined and prohibited from interfering with

the Tribe's right to operate video poker and similar electronic play devices on its Reservation.

Plaintiff also requested that the court restrain and enjoin the impositionofrhe $18.00 per capita

entrance fee surcharge. Plaintiff alleged defendantShave threatened to interfere with the Tribe's
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proposed operarion of video poker and similar electronic play devices on the Reservation and that

the stare is demanding the Tribe impose an $18.00 per capita entrance fee surcharge on itsbingo.

customers. It would be appropriate [0 order the injunctive relief sought by plaintiff if after the

declaration of the law contained herein defendants cominued to act inconsistently therewith.

However, the Court expects the defendants to act consistently with the conclusions of this Order.

CONCLUSION

Based on the foregoing and in accordance with Rule 56, SCRCP, with there being no

genuine issue as to any material fact, and plaintiff being entitled to a judgment as a matterofIaw,

plaintiff's motion for summary judgmem is hereby granted and the COUl1declares:

1. The Settlement Agreement and State Act give the Tribe the present and continuing

right to operate video poker or simi1ar electronic play devices on its Reservation if

the governing body of the Tribe so authorizes

~1-
2. The $~8.00 per capita entrance fee surcharge imposed_byS.C. Code Ann. section

12-21-4030(B)(1) has no applicarion to the Tribe.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that defendanrs' motion for sununary judgmenr be, and the

same hereby is, denied.

ANDIT IS SO ORDERED.

,#
EPH M. STRICKLAND
;CIAL CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE

...

Columbia, South Carolina

December}; ,2005
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

COUNTYOF RIClllAND

Catawba Indian Tribe of South Carolina,

Plaintiff,

vs.

The State of South Carolina and Henry D.
McMaster, in his official capacity as
Attorney General of the State of South
Carolina,

Defendants.
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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS

C. A. No. 2005-CP-40-3717

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Y,Teresa K. Todd, Legal Assistant to Jay Bender, of Baker, Ravenel & Bender, LLP, do
hereby certify that I have served the following with the Order Granting Plaintiff s Summary
Judgment Motion and Denying Defendants' SummaryJudgment Motion by depositing same in the
United States mail. postage prepaid to the below at the following addresses and via facsimile:

The Honorable Henry McMaster
Robert D. Cook, Esquire

C. Havird Jones, Jr., Esquire
P.O. Box 11549

Columbia, S.C. 29211

Columbia, South Carolina
December 13, 2005
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~~ cR'iO n
TeresaK. Todd' U OJ


